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I want to take you, Victoria I want to feel
your hot curvy body against me as I make
you scream with pleasure.
Curvy,
determined Victoria has never had any
lucky with men - and having her mother
continuously set her up on bad dates and
push her to lose some weight isnt helping.
But when one of those blind dates goes
wrong, leaving her humiliated and
despairing, she finds herself catching the
eye of a rich, powerful billionaire - who
wants nothing more than her sexy curves
under him. Finally finding a hot, sexy man
who sets her blood on fire and appreciates
her for who she is seems like a dream come
true - and maybe, having the full attention
of a sexy, alpha man will be all she needs
to learn that her curves can be her greatest
asset... ----- Excerpt ----- I know youre not
serious, just leave me be, alright? I just
wanted to get out of there, and being a
moment away from sobbing was making
me desperate I didnt want to stick around
for a conversation that would only make
me feel worse. He frowned for a moment,
a line marring his brow before it smoothed
and he stepped in close to me, his eyes
deepening in intensity and keeping me
pinned under his gaze. One hand came up
to cup my chin with a gentleness at odds
with his intensity. Im always serious when
I want something. He moved impossibly
closer, sparks flickering through me at the
small touch of his hand, my body wanting
to melt into him, bring my hands up to
touch him all over, but I held back, still
confused. He seemed to have no such
hesitation and his other hand caressed my
neck gently before running down to my
shoulder, giving me a little support as my
breathing quickened.
And I want
something tonight. The intonation in his
voice had me shuddering with desire and I
stepped closer automatically, wanting to
feel the heat of his body against me, my
eyes wandering all over the strong,
powerful man in front of me as I tried to
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take in what was happening. Whats your
name, girl? V-Victoria. I stumbled over it
for a moment, my throat not quite working
in the face of what this man might be
offering the thought that the fantasies Id
had earlier could ever possibly come true
seemed too good to trust, especially after
how Id felt only moments before. I took a
deep breath and couldnt help needing to
ask again, to check that I hadnt completely
mistaken the situation. You wantme? I
tried not to make it uncertain and small,
tried to believe the heat and desire in his
eyes and consider the idea that it might
actually be for me. His hand rested against
my neck now, fingers stroking my cheek
gently as his mouth hovered only inches
from my own, making me long to simply
give in and kiss him, let him take me
deeply in whatever way he wanted. Yes,
baby, I wanted you from the moment I saw
youyour beautiful body proudly on display
the way gorgeous curves like these should
be. The sparkle of fire in your eyes that left
me unable to resist. I could barely believe
what I was hearing, but the rich, hot voice
went all the way through me, finally
soothing some of the emotional reaction Id
been struggling to contain. My heart was
beating hard in my chest now, the thought
that maybe tonight I would get this taking
over every other thought. I looked up at
him hopefully, not quite daring to ask, but
he was already there, leading in a way I
was sure hed spent his whole life doing.
This was one man who got everything he
wanted. And god, he wants me. So will
you come with me, Victoria? Let me show
you a world of pleasure?
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